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NIC supp.orts Islamic ' 
Council's 'no' .~o ne-,v 4eal 

Dally New. Reporter and yet again be different wben It 
came to ecoJlOIdics". 

THE Natallndlan Corwess yesterday ."All M~ are urpcI to join &be 
came ~ut in suppon of...the' Islamic struute for a tic South Africa 
Councll of South Africa's rejection of In keeping With ' 's call for a jiIit 

quoted Sheik Abu-Bakr Na
Ramadaan message in The 

News last week, In which the 
\ISlamic Counell president said that a 

could not be a Muslim only In 
and something else in politics 

. 

.' 

the Government's cobStitutional pro- society," -,dDit . 
The powerful Muslim J....t 
~ out In' ~ of the CCMiIdl's

'. re.JeCtion Of the tutiODal P.... ....... . 

"aPlaat lead clecided over the 
. __end tD =nout

.~t Ilvlng' the tu.n lJaeklng 
l(i ~ntlnue resit . the new .• pea

.~.J~t-&_ a body ~ re

. JiiIous leaders, filet the counell's Ie

_~'¥lce-presl_t, Mr ibrahim Bawa, 

over·the weekead to cUscuss 'the .,ro
posals.. 

The Ulama .... contacted a number 
of ~u~, for aDfl against the propos
als, before ma~nl its stand 0." the 
issue~ . 
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SIR, ~ Referring to the report in . e Daug 

News of July 5 under the beading' ew I)e81 

will split blacks", Dr Farouk Meer, e acting 


. president of the Natal Indian Congress d that 

"Race and ethnicity are entrencbed in the Con
stitution ... Tbe ethnic Parliament . bav no 

powers toJevy taxes or raise loans." 

Does this mean that .if the ethnic P~ 
, 

. 
cowere given sucb taxation powers, th 

tiona I proposals would be accepta Ie t 
Farouk Meer or his congress (wbich is 8st I 
support to the South Arican Indian Couilcll)? 

H Dr Meer objects so vehemently to an 
based on ra~ or ethnicity, wbat about the e 
city of the Indian Congress of wbich b~ 
acting President? Azapo is a non-racial org 
tion. . 

Dr Farouk Meer refuses to accept the Sc 
.m~r poll that places the sAle and Mr A. Raj 
personally in a better position in the Indian 
munity than the NIC. I suggest that under 
banner of the ~C be calls a public intktin 
Chatsworth without transporting anyone or 
ing the hall with students. One would then be 
to judge whether the people spontaneously 
port the NIC. 

Chatsworth 
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Unbanne 
leaders call 
for one 
ma·~, one vote 

Mercury Reporter 
LEADERS of the Natal Indian Cop.gress who 
have been just unbanned. yesterday rejected 
outright the Government's..constitutional pro~

'------------, posals and called for 
one man, one vote .in 
South Africa. 

Mr George Sewp~J:sadb,.
NIC president, and Mr- M 
J Naidoo, senior vice
president, who returned 
to the congress leader
ship after their banning
orders had been lifted, 
said the NIC was commit
ted to the 'freed·om 
charter' in which the con
stitutional proposals 
were out of place. . 

'In no ways caD the In
dian community accept
them,' they.said. . 

Mr Sewpersadh and Mr 
Naidoo, both lawyers, 
said the NIC would de
cide soon if the Indian 
community would take 
part in any referendum 
on the promised political
di!pensation.

They al~o rejected as 
'complete.ly unaccep
table' a recent survey by . 
Prof Lawrence Schlem
mer, head of the Centre 
for Applied Social 
Sciences at the Universi
ty of Natal, which found 
that more Chatsworth 
residents favoured the 
South African Indian 
Council than the NIC. 
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~ull Nle executive meet £or the £irst time in £i£teen years 

Tribune Reporter 

FOR the first time in nearly 15 years, the 
executive committee of the Natal Indian 

I 

gress was able to meet this week in Durban. 
During that time the committee could not . let to

gether because most of the members were baDned. In 
terms of the restrictiODJ imposed on them they coulc!. 
pot talk to one another. 

But at midnight on Thursday iUght their banning 
orders, along with restrictions imposed on 55 other 
people throughout the country, were lifted in the sin
gle biggest withdrawal of banning orders by the Gov
ernment. 

The NIC executive committee members, who are 
now allowed to meet one another and travel freely, 
are Mewa Ramgobin, the first executive committee 
member to be banned in I., George Sewpersadb, 
who succeeded him as leader of the orgaitisation until 
he was banned in 1981, "M J" Naidoo who took over 
from Sewpersadh until he too was banned later that 
same year, and the youngest member of the commit
tee, Pravine Gordhan, who had served 13 months 'of 
his two year banning order. 

In a statement issued by the executive committee, 
the NIC expressed its solidarity with the 10 people 
who have been rebanned. They include Rowley Ann
stein of Durban, one of the longest-suffering in 
history of the banned in South Africa, being 
banned in the late Sixties, and Winnie Mandela, 
of former leader of the African National COI~1III8, 
Nelson Mandela, who is serving a life sentence for his 
political activities. 

In addition 134 people, listed in Friday's £''''1''''"1_' 
ment Gazette, are prohibited from publishing, 
ing, disseminating material or being quoted. Many 
them have fled South Africa. 

This listing has caused lOme confusion amool 
who were "listed" in terms of the old legislation. 

Yesterday veteran campaigner, Helen dUlleUII.! 

whose name appears on the old COllSOllla8IteCll ' WIt, 
. confused and anxiously contacted lawyers and 
in an attempt to discover what her pos:itiCln 
whether or not she may now be 
does not appear on the list of 
quoted. 

The NIC says in its statement that it does not 
pret the unbannings as a "change of heart on the part 
of the regime". ' 

It said the rebannings and unbannings came amid 
"unprecedented State attacks upon our people". 

"This is demonstrated by the deaths and brutality in 
Chesterville an4 Lamontville, violent removals in 
KTC, Inanda and Clairwood and other areas, rising un

. employment and escalating rent, food and trauport 
costs." 

The banning orders were lifted in terms of Section 
73 (2) of the Internal Security Act which specifies that 
unless the banned person is served with a new ban
Ding notice his previous order, Imposed under the old 
legislation, will lapse exactly 12 months after promul
gation. 

Many of those whose banDing orders expired greet
ed the news at first with disbelief. 

Professor Fatima Meer, who has been banned for 
nine years and still had three years to serve on her 
last banning order, said the dropping of the ban was 
a "surprise to some degree - but then I never under
stood why I was banned in the first place, or for that 
matter why it is now lifted." 

Asked what the dropping of the ban would mean. to 
her she said she would now be able to be heard 



-,'Two weeb ... J appUecl for periiiJjI10n to illit 
Ple&ermarltlburl aDd GrahamltowD. On FrIday J lot 
a letter to sat tTle matter was ltill 1IDder COIIBiclera~ 
tion. Tben suddenlY J am unbaDned. 

"Tbe whole thin. la totally lnezpUeable. For all 
theie yean the pubUe has been 'protected' from Illy
writinp, now luddenly it la all kosher. ' 

"Either I was a threat or J never was." 
Professor Meer said abe wanted It recorded tbat'.,. II¥! COIIBidered the rebannln. of Winnie Mandela as 

'-'absolutely dlquBtin. and notblnJ more than abeer 
vlnd1ctivenesa." 	 , 

Flroz Cachal1a, who with hla brother Azbar... 
banned durinl the Anti-RepubUe Day protests In 1.1, 
said be was pleased and even a UtUe surprlaed *t 
these restrictions had been lifted. •· '1t wlll have some normaliBlnl effect on my prlv~ I 

11fe and In our family circle. . 
"~nnln. orders are Uke the ImmoraUty Act. '!"feY 

can be lifted without affectinl the raclat nature «»f ... 
society and the Government could ltill score a .... 
pnda coup. CondltiGu of poUUcal freedom 1t1,1l 4iP.'t 
exlat ad the Govermneat must not be allowed to pt 
away with llftiq tbeIe orden by niakln. it appeuto
be part of a Uberallaation pI'OII'amm!t." ,. 

Audrey Coleman, motbel' of Keith Coleman, wllOee 
ban has alIo been Ufted, _ "We are relleved our.. 
Keith haS been unbaqned. Bat there la no reuoa to 
celebrate while the unjust laWl wbleh committed Idm. 
and many otben to detent1oD .... bannlnI remaln." 

Pravlne Gordhan, who was alIo secretary of the 
1.L-----""""-===::LjrDtlll'lban Rousin.· Action 

. Committee at the time of 
his bannin, 13 months.,0, said he wal "not 
overjoyed at the ap
J¥lI'8Dt concession". 

~'One eamiot be over
joyed when the. Only re
copised leadenhlp of 

, the oppressed people of 
South Africa are eltber in 
uile or In jail ml while 
there are a number of 
people who remain res-' 
tricted and In deteDtloa," 
he said yeaterday. 

But he' "welCOlDel the 
opportunity the coatiDue 
hla contribution to the 
strullie for demoeracy
and the emanclpatlOD of 
all th, peopl. of South 
Afrlca". 

''Tbroup my orpaiaa
tiOll8 J sbaIl continue to 
make whatever contribu
tion I can," be said. 

Othen made immedi
ate use of their new 
found freedom. I 

Mewa Ramgobln vlilt 
edDurban at mldnl8bt on 
Friday olght - hla banDin, order restricted Ialm 
to the ma,llterlal dll
trict of Verulam _ . aDdS.A. PRESS CUTTING AGENCY 
Marimuthu Subramoney,!Incorporating"'" Clipping Bu.-u formerly.t E_Road, ~urblnl 
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Congr~ss ~ays 
Indians won't 
accept new deal 

Mercury Reporter 
THE Natal Indiah. Con
gress has rejected the 
Government's c.onstttu~ 
tional proposals which, it 
claims, will have far
reaching effects on the 
community. 

It said yesterday that 
from its 'substantial, 
meaningful and long
standing contact and con
s ultations' with all 
sections of the Indian 
community it was certain 
the community would not 
accept the proposals. 

'The community will 
not accept apartheid in 
any form,' it said, adding 
that this had been demon
strated in the rejection of 
both the South African 
Indian Council and the 
LACs at tl:\eir own elec
tions. 

As far as the lndian 
community was concern
ed there could be no 
question of accepting the 
new dispensation 'with or 
witbout qualification', 
the NIC said. 

The Southern Durban 
LAC - many of its mem
bers favour. a 'qualifie~ 
'Yes'" vote on November 
2 - has been urged to 
'consider quitting the 
Natal Association of 
LACs in the light of the 
association's decision 
last weekend to reject the 
proposals. 

At least eight of the 
LAC's 12 members are 
known supporters of the 
National Peoples' Party, 
which is set to approve 
the proposals if whites 
accept them in the 
referendum. 
(Report by N Bissetty, 12 Devon
shire Place, Durban). 
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',NIP to 
continue 
boycott 
policy 

Mercury Reporter 
THE Natal Indian Congress is 
to continue its boycott cam
paign for the coming munici
pal elections and intensity its 
campaign against the House 
of Delegates, the NIC an
nounced at a Press confer
ence in Durban yesterday. 

Dr Farouk Meer, secretary
of the NIC, also emphatically
denied claims that the NIC's 
executive had' been holding
talks with House of Delegates
MPs on the question of par
ticipation in government 
structures. 

'There have been no discus
sions either at executive or 
branch level on the question
of participation. 

'The NIC is not an organisa
tion that works in isolation. 
Only after close consultation 
with its members will it make i 
a decision. It would be suici- I 
dal for the NIC to work any
other way,' he added. 

Mr Georfe sewl.ershad, 
president 0 the NI •said the 
NIC executive had sent a 
letter to House of Delegates
MP for Springfield, Mr 
Mamoo Rajat!, asking h~ to 
disclose the names oCthe NIC 
members with whom he 
claimed he had held talks. 

Discussed 
Mr Rajab had said that he 

held discussions with mem
bers of the NIC on various 
matters, including the ques
tion of fJarticipation in the 
House 0 Delegates. 

Mr Rajab has refused to 
disclose the names ofthe NIC 
mem bers, saying he was 
honour-bound not to disclose 
their names without consult
ing them. 

Mr Sewpershad released a 
photostat copy of a letter 
signed by the NIC's executive 
members saying that the 
question of participation in 
elections for the House of 
Delegates had not been can
vassed within the executive 
and no branch of the NIC had 
discussed the issue. 

'No member of the execu
tive has held talks on the par
ticipation issue either with 
Mr Rajab or any other mem
ber ofthe House of Delegates. 

'We are of the opinion that 

any discussion on participa
tion with parliamentarians in 

the House of Delegates will 

not be in the interest of the 

NIC. 


'Any executive member 
found to have bad discussions 
.with House of Delegates MPs 
on the question of participa
tion stands ready to appear
before a disciplinary inquiry
and face expulsion from the 
organisation if necessary,' the 
letter stated. 



expulsion ~:fu~~ 
COlnlUCSS official found to 'have 
talks with members of the House 
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on members whp 'talk' 


ofDelegates about participation in the 
bicameral parliament. 

At a meeting on Tuesday night, all 
18 executive members signed a five
point statement including an agree
ment by each one that if it should be 
proved they had been involved in 

.discussions, they were p~d 
to appear before a disciplinary com
mittee and face expulsion. 

They were referring to alleged 
"conversations" with Mahmoud Raj
ab (Progressive Reform Party), now 
revealed as the MP who told Weeldy 
Mail he had "informal conversations 
with members of the NIC including 
~e executive" about tactical participa
tion. 

He agreed to his name being re
vealed following a letter to the Media 
Council from the Natal'lndian Con
gress, complaining about a report in 
another newspaper. 

According to the NIC letter, the 

(
By CARMEL RICKARD 

fn Durba'n 

"general tenor of the article is that the 
NIC is heading towards participation 
... and in support of this the article 
referred to ... discus ions held by 
NIe members with atertain member 
of the House of De~etes". ' 

NIC seeretary F k Meer asked 
the Media Council to investigate the 
article and to call on!the newspaper 
"to reveal the source of its informa
tion and the names.of those who are 
alleged to have partidipated in talks 
with (him)." 1 
, In his letter to the council, Meer 
said the NIC wishef1 to place on 
record that "such discussions did not 
take place and the sta(ement is there
fore devoid ofany truih". 

He added: "The article is intended 
to embarrass the organisation and to 
lower the esteem it enjoys in the com
munity. It also presents the organisa
tion as one lacking in discipline and 
principle." . 



POLITICS 

< Enterin'gthe ring 

Suspicions are growing that the Natal Indian 
Congress (NIC, a UDF affiliate) is willing to 
make a policy somersault and qid for power 
in the House of Delegates (HoD) . 

Logically linked to this has been wide
spread speculation that the UDF may be 
reviewing its stance of boycotting "apartheid 
institutions" with a view to contesting the 
municipal elections, including those for 
black local authorities, in October. The pre
sumed backdrop to this talk of 
strategic re-evaluation is the 
pounding extra-parliamentary 
groups have taken during the 
Emergency, apparently leaving 
them in a political cul-de-sac. 

. But government will prob
ably take no comfort from the 

thought of admitting sworn en


. emies of the system within its 

ranks. 

The belief that the NIC is I 

poised to fight a general elec
tion is held by both Amichand 
Rajbansi, leader of the majority 
National People.... s 
Party in the HoD, and 
Pat Poovalingam, 
leader of the minority 
Progressive Reform 
Party. 

Fuelling suspicion 
is the calculated 
fence-sitting' by the 
NIC executive. AS 
public debate on par
ticipation rages, the 
executive remains sig
nificantly non-com
mittal. "Our last con
ference voted against 
participation," NIC secretary Farouk Meer 
points out. "But if we get a proposal to 
debate the matter we will be happy to put it 
on the agenda once again." 

Meer's carefully couched comments on 
participation came hours before a NIC news 
conference, due to be held as the FM went to 
press. Though caHed to "clear up" the issue, 
indications were that the debate would.mere
Iy be given wider coverage as a result. 

There is widespread belief that,with this 
attitude, the executive hopes to test the mood 
of its constituents without revealing its own 

I
hand. This appears to give substance to Poo

, '~alingam's claim that the African National 
Congress has reviewe,d the boycott strategy 
and is now suggesting that extra-parliamen
tary groups reconsider their position - the 
ultimate aim being to sabotage the system 
from within. 

"I believe they aim to do so," Poovalingam 

tells the FM. "In September last year, I got 
word from London that the ANC and the 
South African Communist Party had decid
ed the UDF should participate in the next 
general election, take control of the HoD ~nd 
the House of Representatives and implode 
the system from within." The NIC, asserts 
Poovalingam, is "heavily influenced" by 
such policy directions. The Transvaal Indian 
Congress says it is not aware of any of this, 

The first hint that the boycott 
strategy of the UDF and its af
filiates was under review came 
from UDF co-president, Dur- , campaign for 1989 based on the belief that 
ban's Archie Gumede, late last 
year. Whether he did so with 
the approval of the UDF execu- ' 
tive is still unclear. 

Later, UDF treasurer Azhar ' 
Cachalia observed that boycott
ing the tricameral system was 
never a ~rinciple but a tactic. 
This sounded like a dilution of 
the UDF1s founding tenets. In 

Maer comments to the media this 

Rajbansi Cachalla 

week, however, Ca
, halia said the ques
bon of the "method of 
opposition" to the Oc
tober election had 
been referred to UDF 
regions and affiliates 
for discussion. 

It is highly improb
able that any of the 
UDF regions will 
recommend participa
tion as a tactic in the 
election. "At this 
stage, the UDF's posi
tion on participating 

in apartheid institutions either at a national 
or a municipal level remains unchanged," he 
stated. 

The UDF's Western Cape branch is more 
emphatic. Chairman Dullah Omar and his 

-deputy, Joe Marks, sa'd this week that par
ticipation in parliamentary or municipal 
elections was "totally out of the question." 
They describe the tricameral parliament as a 
complete farce, adding: "It has been totally 
exposed as-a useless institution for the pur
pose of bringing about change." 

The Labour Party's Peter Hendrickse this 
week issued an indir~ct challenge to the 
UDF by saying that; although segregated 
local authorities are in principle unaccept
able to his party, the October elections could 
provide an opportunity to test claims about 
the "real support" of those who claimed they 
were the representatives of the people. 

Poovalingam's view - that the NIC 

( 

could, if it fought an election, sweep all 
opposition (including his Reservoir Hills 
constituency) out of the HoD - is not 
shared by Rajbansi. "Ibelieve that in some 
quarters within the NIC there is serious 
consideration being given to contesting the 
election," he says. "The NIC is becoming 
concerned that our party is making them 
irrelevant. Now they wish to denigrate the 
structures that have been created." , 

Campaign plan 
Rajbansisays he is planning an election 

, the NIC will be a contestant. "But we will 
win. The Indian public is conservative, In 
some constituencies, if you campaign on a 
ticket to scrap the Group Areas Act, for 
instance, you will lose," he claims. 

Independent observers do not share his 
confidence. The NIC will finally take a posi
tion only after extensively evaluating its 
chances of winning an election and, perhaps 
more important, when and whether it gets 
the go-ahead from its UDF colleagues, 
, If it opts to go to-the polls - fn direct 
contradiction of its protest ethic - then that 
decision alone should be enough to set alarm 
bells ringing in 'the HoD. • 

I 



LAC needed in Phoenix 

SIR - Pboenix need..-"-ic" fUPenities and facilities 
sucb as libraries, parks, community halls, swimming 
pools, bealth centres, proper lighting and safer roads. 

Pesently, tbe township does not have an effec
tive channel of communication with the Durban City 
Council which services the area. 

The formation of a Local Affairs Committee is, 
therefo~, most urgent. This forum could be used by 
the ratepayers to ventilate their feelings and realise 
their civic aspirations. 

Very soon, the multi-racial Regional Services 
Council will be established in the Greater Durban
Pinetown area, which would allOw whites, Indians, 
coloureds and blacks to have equal status around 
the bargaining table. 

Would the residents allow themselves to be left out 
in the cold? I hope not. 0 

"M.D. DASARATH, Umhlatuzana 
r o 

0 

SIR - The only remedy for the 
controversies wbicb bave pla
gued the Natal Indian CoDp'eSS 
is for the officials elected at the 
last "closed-door" and "secret
venue" conference to call an
other urgent conference wbere 
all NIC memben and supporters 
wbo 0 wisb to be present are invit

o ed and where the Congress con
stitution is strictly adhered to. 

And, most important at such a 
democratic conference, not held 
behind closed doors: Messrs MJ 
Naidoo, Ramesar, Cboudhray 
and Bbugwandeen sbould be 
reinstated to their correct role in 
the life of the oldest anti-apart
heid political body. 
The NIC's problems are: 

• That lack of internal democ
racy has contributed to paraly
sis. 
• That personality clasbes are 

Qrgent NIC confere~nce is needed 


\9 . 'l · \~ ~ 

rife and leadership is disunited. tblngs from the East. find the son-in-law but, before 
• That a group had "banded My grandfatber and grand marriage, let the young people 
toget~er" and is esercising mother were introduced to each meet in our bomes not in NlC 
undue influence on NIC. This other by Natal's sugar cane, and offices. 
clique was referred to as the as one came from Madras and FATHER APPELSAMY 

o PhoeDlz"Cabal" by the NlC young activ the other from Calcutta, tbey . 
ists. could not understand eacb • SIR - I bave fol-

PRO-UNITED other's Tamil and Hindustani but lowed with some interest recent 
DEMOCRATIC NIC both could speak ''Fanakolo''. letters to tbe Editor re&ardin, 

Roseneath My granny accepted my the involvement of women in the 
grandfatber's proposal whilst Natal Indian Coqress. I wish to 

• SIR - When grandmother, cutting sugar cane (at least, she respond speciflcaUy to thole let
granddaughter and aunt)' are all thought my grandfather was .Pl'O ters suggesting that a wOJDeD's 
talking about young girls' mar posing when be was only aKiDC place is in the home (in the kit

riages, it is better we men keep "for ber band" to carry his lunch cbeD to be precise!). 

quiet; it is all woman-talk. How can!) I feel it important to state 

ever I want to give some ad But my grandpa told ~ that firstly that U 11 apartheid aDd 

vice: U a marriage is to go well, marriages are not made in beav tbe oppressive policies of the 

then there must be "give and en. Tbey are made by "GIVE South African Government t1Iat 

take" f;rom the time a proposal is AND TAKE". We must "take" bave introduced poUtics into the 

made. Modem IndIan girls don't the best from white people and bomes of ev~ry family in this 

know much about "GIVE AND "give" them the best from Indian country. 

TAKE" - they only tate and culture of which the CABAL of The areas that we live in, the 

take, learning bad things from the Natal indian Congress knoWS schools that we send our children 

the W.est and forgetting good notblng. I say we parents must to, the hospitals that we go to, 

the acCess we have to re
creational facilities, the A barbaric conflict unbelievably-high cost of 
living and unemplor

SIR - This barbaric conflict between Inkatha and ment are all as a result 
the United Democratic Front (UDF), which bas been 01 decisions arrived at by
going on near Pietermaritzburg for some time, is of the government. 
great concern to South Africans of all races. 

It is our rigbt asWhat are the two factions fighting for? What are 
women to participate in their differences? Can't they grow up and settle their 
decisions affecting thedisputes in a more sensible and diplomatic manner? 
lives of ourselves andInstead of negotiating their differences at the table, . 
those of our children. To the conflict is escalating; instead of conciliation, to 
suggest that we '1eave itoppose apartheid and its evils, they continue to attack 
to the men" smacks of a eacb other. This is tantamount to barbarism. 

NATALIAN, Pretoria subservient and irre
sponsible mentality. 

Reeder. ere Invited to write to: The Editor. Let us women unite 
The Den, New•• PO Box 1481. Durben. 4000. and act courageously 
Preference .. given to ..H.... bearing authon· against those wbo op
Mm.. but nom. de plume will be eoceptecl If press us! 
full MmM end re.ldent181 add,..... ere pro- NlCWO~ 

ACTIVIST, Durban 
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Dally New. Reporten 
NATAL Indian Congress president Mr George Sew
pershad today hit back at KwaZulu Minister of Works 
Chief Simon Gumede, who yesterday accused the 
NIC of being responsible for the black-on-black vi0
lence in the townships. 

He pointed out that his organisation had continual
ly denied that it had anything to do with violence 
anywhere, let alone in the townships. "It is not poesi
ble for a small community to cause violence 10 the 
townships, or anywhere elae," he said. 

"There is no doubt that the people who are respon
sible for oppression are the Government; and the 
KwaZulu Legialative Assembly is unable to challenge 
the Government and is turning its anger=fI'1II
tration flgalnst the Indian .,.ple. It is 0 that 
the Indians are not responiUtle for the op of 
the black people." . 

Chief Gumede said in Ulundi yesterclay that the 
Natal Indian Congress was a ''monster'' which pro
claimed itself a spo~~ of the black masses and 
saw itself deciding their futUre, but wblch instead 
orchestrated black-on-black violence and converted 
the townsblps into battlefields. 

In a scathing attack, Chief Gumede said the NlC 
saw blgck cblldren dying in violent confrontation, but 
did nothing to fight against their own Indian commu
nity Uving under the rules Of apartheid. Instead it 
chose to live peacefully "in the areas .where apartheid 
has dumped them". 

Chief Gumede accused people such as well-mown 
sociologist Mrs Fatima Meer of .capitaUsiDg OD the 
illiteracy of the black population, while themselves 
knuckling down to the same apartheid lawswblch 
had ensured this degree of illiteracy. 

Mr Sewpershad added that the National Party with 
its policy of apartheid was obviously responsible for 
oppression of black people of South Africa. It was 
clear that the KwaZulu authorities were unable effec
tively to challenge the Nationalists. 

"In utter frustration, the KwaZulu authorities are 
trying to hide their own inability to bring about the 
necessary changes in the country by attacking and 
blaming the NlC," he said. 



We seek 
jusdce, 
saysNIC 

Mereu.,. Reporter 
NATAL Indian Congress 
followers were not boy
cotters but 'seekers of 
justice and the creation 
of a non-racial democrat
ic society', the NIC's 
senior executive member, 
Mr Mewa Ramgobind,
said yesterday. 

He was responding to a 
reported statement by the 
Minister of Internal Af
fairs, Mr F W de Klerk, 
that 'boycott politics 
could sound the death 
knell of democracy in 
South Africa'. 

The NIC believed it was 
its democratic right to 
call for a boycott of the 
August 28 elections. 

'In the midst of all the 
repressive laws imposed 
by Mr de Klerk's Govern
ment, boycott is about the 
only weapon in the hands 
of the community to make 
its role felt,' he said. 

'South Africa does not 
have a democratic society 
nor a Government that is 
democratically elected. 
What democracy is Mr de 
Klerk talking about?' 

Mr Ramgobind added: 
'Bantustans and the 
tricameral parliament 
are designed to entrench 
white domination for all 
time.' .. 

He said activists of the 
NIC, the Transvaal Indi
an Congress and the Unit
ed Democratic Front 
were consistently 
harassed and intimi
dated. 

'This is being done by 
the police although our 
activities in rejecting the 
constitution and calling 
for a boycott of the elec
tions are within the law.' 
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NIC MEMBER TO DEMAND APOLOGY 'FOR ELECTION ADVERT 

Witness Reporter 

MR Chand Rampersadh, Newbolme's. 
candidate tor the National People's
Party, may be the subject ot legal 
action ifan ackrertisement he placed in 
The Natal Witness last week is not cor· 
rected. . 

The advertisement called upon
people to vote for Mr Rampersadh and 
listed the names of his election com. 
mittee. 

.Mr~R. Harkoo.l\'hose name was men· 

tioned in the advertisement, has given
instructions to his attorney to address a 
letter of demand to Mr Rampersadh
calliDl tor a public apology and stating 
that be, Mr Hartoo, under no cU'eum
stances had given permission for his 
name to be used in the advertisement 

"I have been a member of the Natal 
Indian Congress for 45 years and I sup
port their view that the elections must 
be boycotted and I am deeply dis
turbed that Mr Rarnpersadh could use. 

my name without my permission," Mr 
Harkoo stated. 

Legal representative for Mr Harkoo, 
who asked not to be named, said that 
Mr Harkoo believed that his replltation
had been damaged and that his stand· . 
ing in the community had been low· 
ered. 

"I publicly signed the United Demo· 
cratic Front declaration calling on the 
people to have nothing to do with the 
.elections. How could I then..aUAch..my_ 

name to such an advertisement," IIr 
Harkoo asked. 

Mr Harkoo also said he had been 
called a hypocrite, and he found it im· 
possible to face people. . 

"Because of all these reasons I felt I 
could do nothing else but ask my law· 
yers to aet in this matter," IIr Harkoo 
said. 

If the apology and the withdrawal 
were not forthcoming then further 
l~gal~acJiQn~w.ould~be cQntemplated. 
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NICfmem ers 
leave for India 


Political Reporter 

A NATAL and Transvaal Indian 
Congress delegation started a two
week, top-level tour of India today, 
accompanied by members of the 
UDF, Cosatu and the ANC. 

They hope to visit Pakistan as well, 
Dr Farouk Meer, general secretary of 
the NIC, said. 

Mr Yunus Carrim and Mr Charm 
Govender of the NIC, Mr Cassim Saloo
jee, president of the TIC and TIC exec
utive committee member Mr Reggie 
Vandeyar, and Mr Fred Gona, a vice
president of Cosatu, left Louis Botha 
today. 

Mr Titus Mfolo of the UDF will meet 
the party in India. They will also be 
joined by ANC leader Mr Alfred Nzo 
and at least one other ANC member, 
Dr Meer said. 

The group will meet Indian Prime 
Minister Mr Rajiv Ghandhi, who invit
ed them over, and members of Indian 
foreign affairs department. 

Dr Meer said the party would re
turn in two weeks time, and had made 
an application to visit Pakistan as well. 

Dr Meer said at least seven more 
NIC members would have gone on the 

trip had the South African Government 
allowed them pa ports. "We made ap
plication in time. They knew the date 
of departure. We still have not heard 
about the passp ts. Technically the 
Government has r fused us passports." 

The South Afri ans will ask the In
dian government prevent people who 
served on the P sident's Council, in 
the House of Del gates, and on man
agement and loc affairs committees 
from visiting Indi . 

The delegatio will also discuss 
visits to South Af ica by bonafide reli
gious and cultur Indians while want
ing the clamp oli professional artists 
from India perfotming here commer
cially to remain. 

The re-establishment of homes occu
pied by Mahatma Gandhi at Phoenix 
and Tolstoy Farm at Leriasia will be 
discussed, and bursaries for African 
students to study in India. 

The NIC has been consulting with 
sporting, cultural and academic organi
sations over the past three months on 
issues to be discussed with the Indian 
government. 



MEMBERS of a South African political delegation that left Durban today for a visit to India 
and hopefully Pakistan are from the left Mr Fred Gona, a vice-president of Cosatu. Mr 
Charm Govender of the NIC, Mr Cassim Saloojee, president of the TIC, Mr Yunus Carrim of 
the NIC, and Mr Reggie Vandeyar, an executive committee member of the TIC. ___ ~_--_I 
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Police 
harassed 
our men, 
says NIC 

Mercury Reporter 
THE Natal Indian Con
gress claimed yesterday 
its supporters campaign
ing for a boycott of the 
coming elections for the 
new tricameral parlia
ment's Indian House of 
Delegates were harassed 
by police. 

NIC president George 
Sewpersadh said police 
had questioned a sup
porter in Chatsworth on 
Sunday while he had 
been gathering signa
tures for a 1 000 OOO-sig
nature petition rejecting 
the Government 's. new 

· 

constitution for South 
Africa. 

'Our supporters'in New
castle were alsO' ques
tioned recently by the 
police who took away NIC 

.pamphlets urging Indians 
to boycott the elections in 
August. 

'Our lawyers are inves
tigating the incidents,' he 
said. . 

Senior police officers 
were not available for 
comment on the allega
tions last night. 
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Nle tells of 
'intimidation' 

Mercury Reporter 

SENIOR Natal Indian 
Congress members said 
yesterday the security po
lice were intimidating 
and harassing their mem
bers in an attempt to dis
rupt the body ' s anti
election campaign. 

There had been an all
out campaign against 
members and supporters 
throughout Natal, par
t icularly at Ladysmith 
and Newcastle, said Mr 
MJ Naidoo, the congress 
vice-president. 

Security police had 
confiscated anti-election 
pamphlets which were 
distributed by the con
gress and had interrogat
ed members and suppor
ters, he said. 

Several affidavits had 
been obtained by the 
NIC 's legal team from 

people who had been in-, 
timidated and interrogat: 
ed by the security poliee. 

Mr Naidoo said several 
congress workers, some 
of them teachers , had 
been taken away from 
their schools and ques
tioned. 

Dr Farouk Meer, the 
NIC's treasurer, said he 
also had been intimi 
dated. 

Brig H Morkel, Divi
sional Commissioner of 
Police in Northern Natal, 
said he would investigate 
the claims. 

Brig J R van der Hoven, 
head .of the security po
lice in Port Natal, denied 
his men had intimidated 
or harassed congress and 
UDF members or its sup
porters. He- also denied 
that anti-election pam
phlets had been taken 
away by his men. 
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NIC 

tells of 

( 

underhand 
activities 

Mercury Reporter 
CANVASSERS display
ing guns, people being 
threatened with the loss 
of their grants and pen
sions, gifts for voters and 
voters being told not vo
ting would be illegal 
were some of the irregu
larities the Natal Indian 
Congress was aware of in 
the election campaigns, 
NIC treasurer. Dr Farouk 
Meer claimed yesterday . . 

The NIC would apply to 
the SUpreme Court to 
have the special votes set 
aside, he said. 

He said the NIC had 
found gross irregularities 
in the special votes pro
cedure and had a 'large 
number' of affidavits to 
support these allegations. 

Other problems the NIC 
faced in its anti-vote cam
paign had been in getting 
the co-operation of the 
electoral Officers, he 
said. 

N.P.583 
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NIC intense ies' 

uti-election ca 


INTENSIFYING it, 
a election campaign,
me Natal Indian COn
arell held a public::::r wbic:b w~ ad

.by~t
COIIIIDUIUty • m

,

dueling aOc:iol . 'Pro
fellor Fatim~Meer, 
~ Meer • 
the Nationalist Govern
ment .was like a sinking 
ship making . ita last 

paign 
pleasure cruise. "An 
A&ikaner ac:ademic: 
rec:endy analysed the' 
Nat Government, and 
said that Nat and White 
cIomination was coming 
to an _ cad. The only
dUal that ' can save-the 
Nata is .for them to 
dera~ the SfsteDl br::!!' rid raci~of 

Sbe questioned the 
Government's motives 
lor offeriaa the New 
~tiOD DOW, and 
said c:banaes would only 
oc:c:ur 6ec:ausc of 
economic: ' presst,1l'e and 
would have notbina to 
do with the New 

~t:~is 
{eeIiDf extreme pressure 
frGm ItS uacling partners 
.who IIR very embarrass
ed br racism, so they've 
ubCl me Government 
to get Black ~Ie in 
~tl to show the 
World that the Blacks are 
ill the c:orridors of 
Parliament, and to save 
me situation in Parlia
ment from becoming 
CommuniSt. 

-rhis Government has 
not p the intellec:t or 
enouIb c:a~ to share 

. 

~with evervbody , 
beCause of ita identity 
c:risis. It wanta to retain 
its identity as an 
Afrikaner people, and 
cite only way to do this is 
through ferpetual 
domination. 

I~was tryins to proj~ 
aD UDage by intep;atmg 
Parliament without 
deracializing the system 
and giving racism a new 
lease of life to which in
dians 'and Coloureds 
were asked to c:on
tribute, she said. 

"The whole structure 
of the New Constitution 
is formulated so that 
nobody has any power 
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asking 
to participate 

______~__~==~~~_=----------__.---~----

whatlOeVer to disiuss or 
change the present racial 
struc:ture.~ 
_ 0 By casting their votes, 
both Indians and Col
ourods who throughout 
their history have oppos
ed racialism would have 
betrayed themselves, she 
added. 

NO POWER 
The vice-president of 

the NIC, Mr M J 
Naidoo. said that In
dians and Coloureds 
would not have any 
power in the new 
system. They would be 
involved in a struggle
against the vast majori
ty, the Africans, who are 
excluded, and will make 
them their enemies, he 
said. 

He said it was a 
fraudulent vote which 
would force conscription 
and made empty pro
mises. "This country is 
not involved in any bat
d~, but is w!lgi~ a cer
tam war WIth Its own 
people, the so-called ter
rorists who are fighting 
for freedom." 

The Indians .were 
committed to work with 
Africans and achieve 
democracy for all, 
pointed out Mr Mewa 
Ramgobinl an executive 
member ot the NIC. He 
said the alternative to 
the New Constitution 
was a demoaacy based 

L-

Spe~e:n who addressed a meeting held by the Natal Indian Congress to 
New Constitutional ProposalS. From left: Mr Rabbi 

BwrivalDd4~. Mr Billy Nair, Professor Fatima Meer (back) Mr S R 
chairman of the meeting, Mr Mewa Ramgobin and Mr M J 

Naidoo. 

in the elections to the 
House of Delegates was 
accepted by the au
dience. The resolution 
said the New Constitu
tion entrenched apar
theid which was con
trary to the teachings of 
Christianity, Islam and 
Hinduism. No peaceful 
chanre could take place 
unti the autb~ntic 
leaders were rf! ".Cd 
from prison and alL ed 

to meet on an equal basis 
to work out a 
demoaatic constitution 
based on the Freedom 
Charter, it read. 

At another meeting 
held at Langabele a 
resolution containing a 
refusal to vote for 
members to the House of 
Delegates, and a com
mitment to urge others 
not to vote was .,assed. 

::> 
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In el),enaen 
. ·NIC of 'insin e 
electio~~£!l~~--~ 

Singh for bavln.iIad the couraae to 
face the mee*l. . 

He said Mr IDDgb'S statement ~ the 
insiQeerlty of candidates wo~"'.ye 
been beet~ by the NIC. Tberelrere 
some 0(' who gave ODe caute to 
shudder. 

Be questJDned SoUdartty leader J.N. 
Reddy's role on the Prime M1niIter's 
Economic Advisorr . Counc1l IlIK\ also 
accused SOUdaljt"".....tive IIl4iDber 
Pat Poova bavini tried to 
sell 11 to get respect 
fora d. 

He ask .,... SIDP not to fojthe
communlt .to lump ~p-
pressors" ~... ! up
"no longer rngll'ftit ants ill 
Pretoria ~ut tbe Singbs n ts
worth". I - ~ 

The often stormy meeting osed 
with a virtually unanimous reso tion 
calUq OIl Mr SinlIb Abd an. the er 
Moorer. candi'ilates to .wit r w 
from the~lections. . 

NftII by a SmIth, 85 FIeld street, DurbID. 

AN INDEPENDENT candidate stand
Ing for· election to the ROQ18 of Dele
gates tast nigbt told a Natal Indian 
Congress antl-electlon meeting at 
MoortOn, Chatsworth, that be beUeved 
99 perteDt of the election candidates 
were n'ot sincere. . 

Mr S.S.R. Slngb was the only candi
date from the local MoorcrOl8 con
stituen~y to take up the NIC challenge
to attend tbe meeting, wbich drew 
.m.9fe than 500 people. 
Il~ dUrblg b1s ......ecldr8II 

and his reply to questions from the 
floor, it was difficult to bear bim 
above the shouts of the audience. 

He pledged to work with the NIC 
when ~e got to Parliament "to sbow 
up" soine of the other candidates for 
wUt Utey were. 

Be said he admired some of the NIC 
members on the platform, but wanted. 
to cfIIdlenge tbe NIC to show their 
strength and go Into the next elections. 

Replying, NIC executive member 
Mewa Ramgobin congratulated Mr 

. 
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ISolidarity vi'ew 'f 

iSIR, - The NIC, th~~ugft PJ;Qf. H.M. Coovadia, I 
'Iapparently thinks that the Mandela strategy of i 

participation, with rejection, which is today as i 
valid as it was in Mandela's time, and Harrison 


. Dube's example in participating in the Lamont- i 

!. ville Community Council, are both wrong. ! 


'Dr Coovadia and the NICA are entitled to their ~ 

opinion -:- but then they ' should put the blame ! 

where it belongs ,because Solidarity's policy of ' 

participation is based on the same premise as 

that of Mandela and of Dube. If they are wrong on 

this point, then' so is Solidarity. . ''\, 


I
Dr Coovadia knows as well as anybody else, 


that Solidarity rejects the new constitution. 

By participating in Parliament, Solidarity will 


help build the strength of the Indian community 
to fight for a fully-democratic South Africa. At 

I 
, the same time it will make use of certain provi

sions of the constitution to improve the lot of the 

Indian people as regards housing, education, wel

fare, pension, culture etc. 


Just as Dr Coovadia is participating in the 

Natal Medical School, which is an apartheid insti


I 
~ tution and which institution Dr Coovadia rejects; 

and just as Dr Coovadia works, despite the fact 
that it is a Government institution, because he 
feels he can derive some benefit for the different 

.- communities; solidarity for similar reasons par
ticipates in the new parliament. 

. MAHMUD RAJAB
( . . . ' National Secretary 

S~lidarity 
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9Q years on",'Nle still 
thrivesco on-a r'grass-roots-appeal 
NINE decades after it its first victory and the. . paign which led to the Sewpershad was . banned 
was founded by Mahat- law was scrapped. Today IS the 90th ann!versary of the shooting of 69 people at and\lr\1.J.'aidootook 
ma Gandhi, the Natal In- In 1924 the Pact gov- founding of the t:'Jatal.l~dlan Congress by Sharpe\ille. In the months oler the leadership _ to 
dian Congress faces its ernment headed by Hert- Mahatma GandhI. Political Reporter MIKE that followed Sharpelille be banned in turn. 
most challenging period. zog led a big campaign to ROBERTSON traces its turbulent history. almost 14000 people After a lull between 

The NIC has called ~or repatriate Indians. After were detained. 1974 and 1976 the :"oIIC 
a boycott of the com109 fierce NIC resistance the people, the old guard was blot on Indo-African re- Although the ,Ie was 

began to organise comParliamentary elections, campaign had proved a overthrown. lationships. not banned it I irtuall~' 
munity based organisapitting it against not only failure by 1930. At the end of World In 1952 the NIC was stopped functioning in the 
tions like the PhoenixInd~an politi~ians. like In 1944 A. Kajee, then War 2, there wa~ a c1am- one of the .organisations 60s because almost all its 
Working Committee inAmlchand RaJbansl and NIC conservative leader, our for change 10 South instrumental in the defi- leaders were banned or 
opposition to the local afJ .N. Reddy, but also the signed the Pretoria. Africa, a?d Smuts offered ance campaign in which detained. 
fairs committee.State. Agreement that allowed the Indla~s ~ommu~al 8000 people were arrest- It was relhed in '0

In 19.13 the NIC Indians to keep property representation 10 Parha- ed for passively resisting lember 1970 when \Ir Lsing the grass-roots 
clashed w~th the State for in what were to become ment. 'several apartheid laws. _ Mewa Ramgobin, was un- support that had been 
t~e first time when Gand- white areas, as long as The NIC su~cessfu!ly One of the most sig- banned. built up in the communi
hi I~d the ~atyagraha or they did not live there. mounted a p~sslve r~ls- niflcant events in the his- A meeting W'as held in t~ organisations. the re
pa~SlVe r.eslstance cam- But almost immediate- tance . campaign agamst tory of the NIC was the Jul~·. 1971 in Bolton Hall. litalised ,Ie pla~'ed an 

ae.he role in the 1980~ agamst a tax ~n In- Iy General Smuts alloweCJtI!e-8dl and mo~e. than signing of the Freedom DerbaD;.amf- 31 brandies 

dlans who were not mden- the Natal Provincial 2000 people were Jailed. Charter in 1955 which were formed. student bOl'cotts and sel

tured . laws t~at Council to introduce com- On~ of the p~esent NIC still forms the basis of the Before the ,Ie could eral of its leaders were 

stopped Indians movmg pulory segregation in all o.rgams~rs a~tlve at the minimum demands of the be official" relaunched jailed. 


1-5 II around the country - urban areas of Natal. time .sal~ thiS week that NIC. ' on October i with Geor e In 1981 it held a ligor- .and the refusal by the. the commg to power of " . gZ-- }c.) ous campaign against theGO\ernment to recognise !hls led t~ a leader- the I'\IP sent shock-waves The mtenemng years Sewpershad as P~esldent. 
SAle elections and~ Indian marriages. ship struggle 10 the NIC through the Indian com- were tumultuous. ones for \Iewa .Ramgobm was 
claimed the eight percentMen, women and chil- between !he old guard led munity. Once again repa- NIC members With many once agal.n ba~ned. .:J) poll as a major lictor~· .r dren defied the law by by. KaJee. and the triation was an issue. of the leaders banned and The ,Ie "!1me~latelyc. crossing the border into anti-segregation f~ont I~d Against this back- several othe~ prel~nted ~egan to be actue. mclud- Last I'ear the 'IC was 

the Transvaal. Some were by Dr Monty Nalcker m groulJd in 1949 the Cato from addressmg meetmgs. 109 at the s~u~ent. bo~- one of the prime mOlers'c) J)J 
killed. others injured and Natal ~nd by Dr Yusuf Manor riots took place in I.n 196~ !he.re was fe- cotts at t~e l ~uersu~ of in forming the Lnited 
many more, including Dadoo m the Transvaal. which ~veral people were vensh aC!lVIty m the C~n- Durban-~ es!, Ille and the Democratic Front.J'-1"" 

" 
Gandhi, were arrested. In 1945 at a confer- killed. gress Alhance to orgamse 1973 stn.kes m Durban. Report by M. Robertson. 85 Field 

~ \0 the NIC, however, won ence attended by 15000 The 1?49 riots left a .~ ... anti=R.ass_law-.cam~_LllJ.e.....in..JjlJ_ George Street. Durban. 1.1 
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Mercury Reporter people into voting. NIC workers from moni- advise all electoral offi- propriety'. yesterday, NIC executive tion on Wednesday. 
THE Natal Indian Con- A letter to the SAP Dis- toring voting or persuad- cers to refrain from inter- Mr Blomerus said he member Dr Farouk Meer Doctors would be avail-

said offices had been set gress has asked the South trict Commandant in Dur- ing people not to vote. fering with the. monitor~ had forwarded the letter able in each area should 
African Police and elec- ban, Col R Hardy, said Police liaison officer ing of voting. - to Pretoria for a reply. up in 30 areas throughout anyone need medical at
toral officials not to inter- actions by police during Maj Piet Meiring said: A letter to Mr Blomerus Natal and constant tention as the result of 

checks would be made on any incident. fere with its members the coloured election had 'The Minister of Law and said : 'The NIC intends Constant 
the progress of the voting, monitoring voting or per- suggested that the mere Order said on Saturday monitoring the voting in Yesterday the NIC said House to house visits 
he said. Counts would be would be carried out as suading people not to presen.ce of anti-election . that police would agaln the vicinity of polling sta- if any evidence was found 

vote today. campaigners was regard- see that the voting public tions. This activity is not of police restraining NIC reported to a central of- part of the campai~ to 
And the NIC has ed as intimidatory. was protected. only . lawful but repre- supporters from monitor- lice at tWQ-hourly inter- persuade people n t to 

sents an exercise of our vals. vote. warned all candidates The NIC requested an ing the election or per-Lawful democratic rights. Lawyers would be NIC spokesman Mrstanding for election to- urgent interview with Col suading people not to 
day against intimidating Hardy to establish the 'He said voters could 'If you disagree we vote an urgent interdict . available in each area to Yunus Mahomed said the 
or deceiving people into NIC's right to persuade peacefully go to the polls would like to know your would be sought restrain- bring legal action against Transvaal Indian Con-
voting. people not to vote. and any form of intimida- precise legal basis so that ing the police from doing anyone intimidating or gress had made an appli" 

In a letter to candi- The Commissioner of tion would immediately we can determine the na- so. trying to deceive people cation to have all special 
dates, the NIC said every Police in Durban was receive the attention of ture of the legal proceed- The NIC has mobilised into voting. votes set aside because of 

irregularities, -especially constituency would be asked to instruct all Po- the SAP. We will work ings to be adopted.' extensive machinery to The NIC had prepared 
in the ActonviIle cohstimonitored and charges licemen on duty today of within this framework.' The NIC gave its assur- conduct its anti-election draft applications based 
tuency. immediately brought the NIC's right to conduct The NIC also called on ance that its members campaign and to monitor on the kinds of incidents 

against anyone found in- ' its anti- I! lection cam- the chief electoral offi- would conduct them- voting today. which had taken place (Report by S Hayler, 12 Devon
imidating or deceiving paign and not to prevent cer, Mr W W Blomerus, to selves with 'dignity and At a Press conference during the coloured elec- shire Place, Durban) 
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artists 

CULTURALLY-starved Sout) Africans may The need for teachers to 
soon see some of their favou!ite Indian stars 

performing here - quite legally. hi- h SA's In d I-an


Paving the way for this, is a move by the e p enric 
Natal Indian Congress to rethink its opposition to 
Indian and Pakistani artists coming to this country. culture recognised - Maar 
. Promoters of cultural shows in Durban yester
day welcOmed the NIC move, saying they hoped 
the Governments of ,...------------------. The Acting High ed Nations embar,o," 
India and Pakistan By N.goorBI~..tty I Commissioner for India Mr Roy said from 
would be persuaded to in Zimbabwe, Vishnu Harare. 
allow their nationals to by New Delhi and their artists to come to South Roy, said yesterday Welcomin, the reth
perform in South Afri- names put on a black Africa to help enrich In that the NIC's rethink ink, prominent Durban 
ca. list. dian culture had been was "interesting". show promoter, Omar 

The move could mean NIC spokesman Dr recognised. "OJ" Joosab, said manyHe expected it wouldsuch celebrated singers Farouk Meer confirmed "However, progress of the artists who perwrite to the Govern'a' Jagjith and Chitra yesterday that the con ive, democratically formed in South Africament in New Delhi askSingh will perform in gress and other minded people will not had been made to pay aing for artists andSouth African centres "progressive democrat tolerate any artist or heavy price for their teachers to be allowed( without pOlitical prob ic organisations" were teacher' going back to actioDS on their returnto visit South Africa. , lems. rethinking their stand India or Pakistan and \. to their countries. 
After their appear on Indian and Pakistani Singing the praises of "However, it must be "We have so much to 

ance in it Sun City con cultural visits. the South African Gov remembered that the learn and benefit from 
cert last year, their Dr Meer said the ernment or of apart existing cultural ban is their visits and perfor
passports were seized need for teachers and heid," he said. part of an overall Uliit- mances,"hesaid. 
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'Cabal' rules Indian politics, 

\ claims ex-president 
NG.simmering tensions Within the> deed been taking place b tween well

Natal Indian Congress have'bul'$t into placed NIC members nd one or 
the open, with potential for seriously more MPs from the Ho se of Dele
damaging the organisation, one of the gates. 
most powerful in Natal. . None of those involved is prepared 

The names of half a dozen members to comment on the record, but there 
of the "cabal" which is allegedly run- seems little doubt that the question of 
ning the organisation are circulating participation is high on the list of is
freely, while ousted office bearers of sues being debated by key members 
the NIC claim there are secret plans of the NIC. 
for ·the Organisation to participate in Divisions within the organisation 
the tri-cameral parliament. became public after the NIC confer-

An official statement by the NIC ex- ence in November. A new-look exec
ecutive has denied the existence of utive emerged, declaring commitment 
both the cabal and participation plans. to a different style of leadership in 

However, the two' issues refuse to which officials would "articulate the 
dic. and impeccable sources confmn feelings of the· grassroots rather than 
t):\at informal conversations about the telling the people what to do". 
possibility of participation have in- Among those 'ousted from the e"~-

, .. 

2.q. \ , 

Own Correspondent, 

Durban 


utive were three vice presidents: M J 
Naidoo (who was also a former pres
ident), Rabie Bugwadeen and R B 
Chaudhary as well as secretary R 
Ramesar. 

This week, Naidoo, possibly the 
most influential of the four, broke the 
silence he has maintained since the 
November conference. 

He made a stinging attack on the ca
bal and the allegedly unconstitutional 
way in which some of the present ex
ecutive were elected - for example 
he claimed that officials had been de
cia~ Qn in ac'lya\lce.of t't¢,., .,f"• . 

and that the "election" at the confer- find anything objectionable about this 
ence was a sham. democratic forum." 

Naidoo, Chaudhary and Ramesar However, Naidoo denies he is re
were all scathing in their attack on the ferring to the organising committee 
ultra-secrecy surrounding meetings when he complains of a cabal. 
since the alleged ascent to power of "I know the OC exists. It has about 
the cabal, and what they believe has 50 members - but even in our ca
been a blatant attempt to exclude pacity as vice presidents and secre. 
them. 

In reply, the new NIC secretary, 
Farouk Meer, denies the cabal exists. 
He says what is described as the ca
bal is in fact "the most representative 
structure of ongress, namely the or
ganising committee. · 

"This committee consists of execu
tive members and representatives of· 
all branches. No serious opponent of 
this racist g emment could ssibly 

tary we never knew who they were. 
However I am talking of six or seven 
people who make up the cabal ..;,.. 
they have refered to themselves in the . 
past at the 'think tank', and appear to 
believe only they are able to anarys~ 
the situation and make decisions." 

Naidoo, Chaudhary and Ramesar . 
all claim that for some time before the 
conference they had tried to a\tend . 
mec:tings of the OC, which they were 
entitled to do as senior executive I 

members. 
Meer's response to Naldoo's criti

cism questions his motivation for 
"the discussion in public of what are 
essentially organisational matters 
(which) can be raised through the 
structures ofCongress". . 

Naidoo told The Weekly MiJiI he 
had kept quiet about the growth of 
the cabal in the hope that it could be 
contained. . 

"However, now I am convinced of 
plans for NIC-backed participation I 
can no longer keep silent. . 

Apparently there are no plans for 
the NIC to participate in its own 
name, discussions concern whether 
the organisation should lend support 
to carefully chosen candidates. 

The irony is that the ousted execu
tive members so strongly opposed to 
participation are generally considered . 
more moderate than the cabal and oth
er members of the new executive _ 
who are allegedly taking participation 
seriou I ant"on. . 

http:ac'lya\lce.of
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Among the most aifficult pro6lems 

facing any NlC participation decision 

would be how to save face on such 

an about-tum after years of strong 

condemnation of participants. 


A conference resolution strove to

I"make certain that the members of the 
House of Delegates and their allies 
have no political future in a democrat
ic South Africa and meet the same 
fate as collaborators in other strug
gles: public isolation and social dis
grace." . . 
. Another crucial problem is that even 
if the NIC were able to convince tho 
UDF!s Natal region to accept such a 
decision~ it wOUld almost inevitably 
split the NIC from tho Transvaal Indi
an Congress and from tho UDF in 

~dQD~.~~_________ 

Wee~..J 1\A ~ 

l-q .. \~ \~g-~ 

~ai~oo believes tfio organising
Committee has been restructured by 
the cabal to talce care of the first b
~m. Btanch membership WiJr>be 
helped to see that participation is 

the ~~rrect strategy under present
conditions. Ifmembers call for it, the 
executive will then be "oblised" to re
spond to this ~tic decision" 

As to .the sec~d problem he ~ 
no solution. Naldoo rejects all the ar
gu~~ts put forward in favour of 
partiCipation .and believes that "the 
people", particularly black youth 
~ave cJearll dCJ'lilOnstrated their rejec=
b?n of such"astJiategy. 

For tIte NIC to participate in the 
face of.sKh rejection would amount 
to burymg the Freedom Charter." . 
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have for years slld'th:' the male-dominated Natal 
Indian Congress is full OJ J;lkers but very few doers. 
-- We have once again been proved right: Afraid 
of "women 'power" the "Cabal" organised a secret 
conference where hand-picked delegates were better 
talkers than doers, 

The cabal supporting NIC officials will hasten 
to say that the secret conference passed resolution 
calling for full mobilisation of women and that "sex~ 
ism" within NIC, too, came under scrutiny, This loud 
mouthing did not help when it came to elections. The 
cabal supporting NIC officials will hasten to say that 
the secret conference passed resolution calling for 
full mobilisation 'of women and that "sexism" within 
NIC, too; came under scrutiny. This loud mouthing 
did not help when it came to elections, 

The cabal-led NIC cannot hide in secret for all 
time from our women's wrath, We want less talk and 
more action in the NIC, 

lU.-T~RT NTY Chatsworth 

S.A. PRESS UTTING AGENCY 
(lncorPOrtt' ln9 Press Clipping u f 
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NIC rejects claim 
of secre 4t~dership . 


Witness Reporter . 
THE Natal Indian Con
gress has responded to 
public criticism by a for
mer executive member 
over an alleged clique
which he has claimed 

. was secretly running the 
organisation, 

Speaking on behalf of 
the NIC yesterday, Dr 
Farouk. Meer said the 
two ma~n charges"of Mr 
M.J. Nal~oo were that a 
~abal ~xIStS and that t~e 
mtentlon of the cabal IS 
to goad congress to Par

liamel)t in the House of 
Delegates", 

He referred to a reso
lution passed at the most 
recent NIC conference 
held on November 29 last 
year, undertaking to 
"isolate all members of 
the House of Delegates 
and all who permit its 
existence". 

"Nonetheless we find 
it breathtaking that Mr 
Naidoo , . . himself 
called for participation
in the South African In
dian Council in 1973." 
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icism ofNIe 

SIR - N Israel's criticism tjlle members of the Con
(The Forum. December 24) greswt presimt; and I as an 
of you in suggesting that NIC m{lmbef fully support 
the NIC contest the HoD it: Once elected, having 
elections is highly unjusti proved their support, they 
fied because the same sug could even refuse to sit in 
gestion had previously Parliament, as was done in 
come from Praveen Ireland. 
Gordhan and YunilS And after the NIC defeat 
Mahomed, both top execu- at Tongaat. where 38% vot~ 

Contention 

~ejected ' 


SIR - Since the Mercury 
claims to present both 
sides in the NIC contro
versy, I ask you to publish 
this letter of mine in sup
port of the OC, which 
stands for· the Organising 
Committee of the NIC 
rightly described by Dr 
Meer as genuinely 
democratic. 

I totally reject sociolo
gist Yunus Carrim's con
tention that the NIC is 
paralysed, that it lacb in
ternal democracy, that its 
leadership is disunited 
and that there are per
sonality conflicts. Indeed, 
in saying these things 
which have been totally 
denied by Dr Farouk 
Meer or never admitted 
by him, Carrim has done 
more harm to the NIC 
than Ramesar and 
Choudhary. 

Yunus Carrim requires 
to be disciplined by the 
OC of the NIC for admit
ting the existence of the 
'cabal' when in his analy
sis quoted by 'NIC activ
ist' (Mercury, December 
25) he further states 'cer
tain individuals banding 
together have exercised 
undue influence on it'. 

This refers \0 the NIC, 
and it is this undue intlu
ence of the 'cabal' ~o 
which Ramesar has ob
jected and which 'undue 
influence' Dr Meer has 
categorically denied, and 
rightly so. 

I also totally reject that 
the future of the NIC lies 
in the hands of young 
'people as Yunus Carrim 
hopes for in his analysis, 
which has surprisingly 
remained unchallenged 
by the OC. IfanyUiing, the 
public meeting held at 
the David LancJou Centre 
in Asherville to explain 
the conference proved 

ed, there is a great deal to 
re.-think. If advocate 
Hassen Mall and historian 
Hassim Seedat, for in
stance, with their moderate 
background without any 
radical and .militant skele
ton in their cupboards,

wtfre to stand for the NIC 


. they would get the votes 0 

all those who today suppo 
Mr Amk:hand Rajbansi. 

tlr RajJJansi's presence 
in the Cabinet is as muc~ 
tokenism. in the eyes of thEl 
ra<licals, as the presence o£ 
aa Indian child of a NIO 
Executive'member at the 
predominantly white Hil 
ton College, and I disagree 
with them, that is, the radi 
cals. Time has changed, 
a~ although Mahatma 
G dhi refused to send his 
c ldren to white schools 
when he was in Sout 
Africa, the present NIC is 
marching with the times, 
and Gandhi's reasons on 
'tokenism' contained in his 
biography are as outdated 
as the views of R Ramesar. 

I predict that with the 
N~C's policy of keeping up 
wi~h the times, soon a poli
cy I change is likely to take 
pillce justifying what 
Prlaveen Gordhan and 

. Yunus Mahomed had sug
geJIted to the NIC many
yeilrs ago.
NIC GANDHIAN 

SUPPORTER 
that young activists can "1'----____--l 
do tremendous harm by 
attacking another con
gress strongman. . 

A member of the OC 
again saved the situation, 
showing that the young 
activists are still wet be
hind the ears. Yunus 
Carrim must change his 
views on the young activ
ists and on the present 
smooth running of a 
democratic congress, 
which he has 
unjustifiably attacked. 

DR MEER SUPPORTER 
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I~_<!~fence of NIe 
and Zimbabwe 

SIR - I have been a rep-	 ry and analysis of the South African Soccer 
lar reader of The Natal organisation that is the Federation. 

Mercury for more than 15 oldest black fOllticaI 

yean now, in spite of the organiaation n South So in the flnal analysis It 
fact that most oflour news Africa. seems your distorted re-
items and art cles are 	 ports about the NIC are not 

For your information, the only calculated and delibabout and directed at the 
white community. 	 NIC was established in erate but also a reflection 

IBM to struale for human 	 of your total ignorance
But oUate I have become rights and it is still continu- about the history of the thoroughly disillusioned 	 ing this struale in collaboo NIC, its s~es and sacriand angry at the 'slanted' ration with other 	 flees, its h ric allies and 

reports and editorials you 	 organisations that are com- its hopes and aspirations 
dish out in the name of 	 mitted to a truly non-racial for a peaceful, non-racial'news'. 	 democratic and peacefui and democratic South

South Africa.I specifically want to Africa. 

comment on two issues. In your response to Pro-
 I ' believe that in a truly

The flnt is about the dis- fessor Coovadia you make democratic and non-racial Ithe ludicrous suggestion torted reports and com-	 SOllth Africa peojIe like
mentaries you have written 	 that the NIC should test its you will wither an die be-popularity in aD election.about the Natal Indian cause you do Dot appear to 

Congress and its receDt In an election devised by sh*re these hopes aDd 

conference at a secret ven- whom and for what? aspUations. 

ue in Durban. 


The tricameral electioDs Regarding the peace pact The second refen to your held iD 1984 were devised iD ~imbabwe, it appearseditorial about the Zanu and conducted by the rul- from your editorial that youZapu peace pact in ing white minority govern- really do not welcome suchZimbabwe, headed 'Fragile meDl We have had no say a development inpeace', on December 24. . in the drawing up of the Zimbabwe. Is it because 
Regardinl the NIC COD- rules for the electioDs, let peace aDd developmeDt In

fereDce, I ound your con- alone in the drawing up of Zi~babwe will Dot be to 
ceDtration of reports OD the the cODstitution. the DatioDal interests of 
unhappiness of two 'old' of-	 South Africa?Also, how do you expectficials about the 
'secretness' of the confer-	 us to ~articipate in elec- At this time of peace and tions w en our leaden are eDce to be a calculated and goodwill to all pe~le onebanned, detained, ban-deliberate attempt to dis-	 would have expec you toished and denied the opocredit the congress not only 	 wel~ome such a develop
iD the eyes of the Indian r:rtunity to participate in ment, especially when ban-he normal democraticcommunity but also among 	 dits I aDd thugs, allegedly proce~s?. the rest of the South Afri- armed 'and trained by
can polity. In addition, how do you South Africa, are killing in-

While one accepts that expect a 'free aDd fair' Docent white farmen and 
the 'unhappiness' of the 	 election to take place in a their children. 
two oMcials should be re- . climate of repression un
corded, the extent and the der the state of emergeDCY? I ftrmly believe that you
frequeDCY of your reports support the destabilisation Another point you do notsuggested that you were out 	 of Zimbabwe and otherbow, or care not to know,to lambaste the congress 	 front-line states so that·is that organisations liJllebecause it is not one of the 	 those countries will foreverthe NIC do Dot operate in a 'Ja baas' organisations. 	 remain tied to South Afrivacuum. They have allies in ca's apron strings. The congress had taken a other communities, and for 
number of important and 	 them to cODsider a propos-

I flnd your editorials nauvital resolutions, but yet 	 al of taking part in one of 
you chose not to record 	 seating, and hope that youapartheid's elections th~ will learn to write more these In your reports. 	 would have to consult wi 

their natural allies. constructively Instead of 
A good journalist should just trying to preserve the 

not only have reported the ID this instance the NIC's status quo and white mi-
full details about the con- natural allies appear to be nority rule througb your 
ference, but should also organisations such as the writings.
have provided a brief histo- UDF, Cosatu, Sacos and the SGOVENDER 
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Graham Spence 
Political Repo er 

R
ecent events 
including top
level resigna
tions have 

once again placed the 
oldest anti-apartheid 
movement in the 
country, the Natal In
dian Congress, under 
the spotlight. 

Tbe NIC, founded by 
Mabatma Gandhi in 1896, 
has always operated 
under difficult conditions 
with its leaders often de
tained or banned; and the 
controversy over tbe 
higb-profile resignations 
of former vice-president 
~r A. Chaudbary and 
former secretary ~ R. 
Ramesar bas predictably 
caused mucb beated 
reaction. 

Indeed, if letters to the 
Press are anything to go 
by, the resignations are 
currently' the choice 
topiC in Indian politics. 
Suggestions of a split 
witbin the ranks have 
been aggressively denied 
by NIC members, while 
tbeir opponents - and 
even some supporters of 
the organisation - are 
equally vociferously in 
claiming that the NIC is 
run by an alleged "left
wing" clique or cabal 
along almost dictatorial 
lin 
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ut (loes this mean 

that the NIC is in serious 
difficulties? 

It seems almost cer
tain that there is some 
division within the or
ganisation between its 
left and right wings, but 
this is unlikely ,to cause 
any major breakaway. 
The emotional ties with 
the NlC among even the 
more conservative mem
bers, who have difficulty 
in coming to terms with 
the increasingly power
ful left-wing faction. are 
simply too strong for any 
personality clashes to 
sever. ' 

The NIC undoubtely 

has enormous support 

amonl the Indian com
munity and if it did con
test the tricameral par
liamentary elections it 

would probably win con
vincingly. In fact, there 

is still a school of 

thought among older NIC 

members that they 

should participate in the 

next House of Delegates

elections and then "im
plode" the 'SyStem '!rom 

within. 


But a. hislory has 
shown, in the highly
charged arena of Indian 
politics, any "incident" 
invariably sparks a wave 
of comment far out of 
proportion to the actual 
event. It is unlikely that 

in the long term tlie res
ignations of Mr Chaud
hary and Mr Ramesar 
and accusations of "ca
balism" will rock the or
ganisation to any great 
effect as did the resigna
tion of Dr Frederik van 
Zyl Slabbert within the 
Progressive Federal 
Party. More likely, the 
conservative ' faction will 
quietly withdraw from 
the frontline, but remain 
within the organisation. 

By its own adnlission, 
the NIC has lost some of 
its popular support dur
ing the past three years 
after its immensely suc
cessful "don't vote'" cam
paign during the trica
meral elections in 1984. 
The fact that the Ton
gaat by-election in Octo
ber last year attracted a 
38 percent poll co~pared 
with the laughable six 
percent poll in 1984 is in
dicative of this, whether 
one cries "fOUr' --M not. 
The main reason for this, 
argue NIC leaders, is 
that they have virtually 
heeD forced underground 
due to alleged State har
rassment and in any 
event, despite the gains 
38 percent -can hardly be 
called a respectable poll. 

The NIC is now pre
paring a mass mobilisa
tion campaign, apparent-
Iy due to the influence of 
younger members deter
mined to regain the or
ganisation's lost inltia
tive. Tbis group has ar
ped that the amount of 
work they do is out of 
proportion to the amount 
of say they have and it 
seems that these Young 
Turks may provide the 
impetus for future NIC 
policy.

However, the NlC has 
failed on one basic issue 
- that of allaying the in
sular Indian communi
t1's fears of group secu
rity if an African IIUljori

ty were in power. Many 
Indians tacitly support 
the Group ,Areas Act 
not necessarily because 
of racism, but rather a 
fear of being swamped 
by blacks. These fears 
were fuelled significant
ly by the 1985 Inanda 
riots and the New Year's: 
Day racial incidents on 
the former Indian beach 
last year. 

The NIC is aware of 
this concern and the 
g)ajor thrust of their m0
bilisation campaign is to 
persuade the community 
that their future security 
in fact lies with the Afri
can majority. By all ac
counts, it could be a dif
ficult task. 

Also the hardline so
cialist-stance of some 
NIC leaders has caused 
unease among some see
tors of the community 
who are amoog the most 
imaginative and self-r~ 
Hant entrepreneurs in 
the world. 
I As the leader of the 
progressive Reform 
Party, Mr Pat Poovalin
gam says, no one can 
deny that the NIC has 
,.vaged a courageous bat
tle for a non-racial, dem
ocratic SOCiety - which 
is also the goal of many 
other organisations re
gardless of strategy. 

For example, current 
president Mr George 
Sewpersadh and execu
~ive member Mr Paul 
pavid have made great 
personal and fin,ncial 
~acrifices because of 
their involvement in the 
NIC. Consequently, tbe 
organisation will proba
~ly weather the current 
personality differences. 

"There is a clear divi
sion between 
liberal-moderates and 
ultra-radicals," said Mr 
Poovalingam. "But the 
flPpalling behavior of 
some politicians in the 
House of Delegates .!lDd 
the State itself provide 
no alternative political 
home for dissatisfied 
NIC people. And even 
those opposed to the di
rection the NIC is taking, 
the emotional wrenching 
'to actually leave the or
ganisation will make it 
almost impossible for a 
4Ipllt." 



The.NIC and

ft 

'collaboration' 

sm - As a "Congress-watcher", I want to com
p~ent your political reporter Graham Spence on his 
analysis of the present crisis in the Natal Indian Con
gress founded in 1894 (not' 1896) (that ,is 18 years be
fore the ANC was founded in 1912). 

Although the term "older NIC members" is rela
tive, let me say that those who want to participate in 
Government structures are young people, who believe 
that "ends justify the means" and do not regard the 
question of "colloboration" as one of principle. Con
gress top men Pravin Gordhan and Yunis Mahomed 
had suggested taking part in the late unlamented 
SAIC itseH before it became the House of Delegates. 
. The basic conflict in the NIC at present Is be

tween those who support Gandhian democratic ideals 
and those who have veered too far to the left and 
abandoned democracy. Indeed, lack of internal de
~acy has contributed to the paralysis in the Con~ 
gresa. 'Personality clashes are.rife and the leade~p 
is disunited with a small band, carrying out vir
tually a purge in the NIC. 

Of coUl'8e the NIC Is the only body that speaks 
for the Indians in Natal, no matter how serious the 
present conflict. The silent majority is no more s.i
lent and will put the NIC back on the democratic 
path which M.K. Gandhi and Monty Naicker c:halked , 
out for the oldest anti-apartheid body in South Africa. 

CONG~WATCHER, Chatsworth
• sm ' - I support the call from Mr A.S. Chetty, 
vice-president of the Natal Indian Congress (The 
Daily News, January 2) for a public discussion of cur
rent affairs by those who are involved in politics in 
the Indian group. 

To avoid unseemly polemics or unhelpful dia
tribes, the discussion could take the form of a selDinar. Participants ought to be the respective leaders of 
the NPP, Solidarity and the PlW and a representa
tive of the Natal Indian Congress, with each person 
speaking for, say, 20 minutes. 

Order of speakers can be alphabetical either by
the speaker of party. , 

Obviously there should be an impartial chairman 
who should call speakers to order if there is any de-

PAT POOVALINGAM, MP 
Durban 

SIR - Merebank's "Truthful NIC member" is 
Ully justified in expressing his confusion over Natal 
[ndian Congress policy on matters such as coDabora
'on and tokenism (The Dally News, January 6). The 

NIC is adopting double standards. 
Many of the NIC's executive members say they are 

against sending Indian children to places like Hilton 
College and regard the presence of a few Indian 
pupils there as tokenism and they attack the presence 
of Mr Amichand Rajbansl in the Cabinet as tokenism; 
yet they allow officials to send their boys and girls to 
white schools whose doors were closed before to 
blacks. . 

Did the NIC never attack the stupid slogan "Ltber
ation First, Education Later"? 

Confusion continues to ' reign in Congress ranks 
when its leaders throw out elected vice-presidents 
and a secretary at a conference held in secrecy, a 
conference which is Said to be unconstitutional. 

The constitution was violated by electing four 

iDS~d of three vice-pr~dents. ••••~ 


CHA'1'SWORTH CONGRESSMAl.. 

Chatswortb 


• SIR, - Graham Spence, your political reporter, ls 
wrong (The Daily News, January 7) when he says that 
the "younger members" of the Natal Indian Con
gress complain that they do not bave adequate say 
in Congress. In fact, ttiey have too much say and 
push the Cabal's steamroller that tramples democrat- . 
ic rights of the NIC members as a whole. 

But one complaint of youthful women members of 
the NIC is fully justified. The NIC is completely do
minated by men at the level of officials and a lone 
Ela Ramgobin in the executive is like the swallow 
that does not make the summer or give the Con
gress the correct image among the feminists. 

NIC FEMINIST, Merebank 
• sm - Any meeting, barred to the public, held 
behind closed doors and at an unknown venue is a 
secret meeting and the Natal Indian Congress held a 
secret meeting on November 29. 

It Is amusing to read their excuses for holding 
this "closed" conference: that the State of Emer
gency forced it to hold the meeting at a secret 
venue. 

It is almost 10 years since the NIC held its last 
conference. The State of Emergency has only been in 

parture from d~~ or serious departure from the . operation from the middle of 1985. The Natal Indian 
subject under discUSSion. . ." . j Congress had a proud record of holding all its meet

. I suggest that the topiC for discussion be: Is It ings open to the public. This record Is tarnished. 
Dot time for the concept of own affairs and the B JA YRAJ, Newlands 
tricameral parliament to make way for truly Don- . 
acial structures?" 
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~ 
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Attack 

onNIe 

'cabal' 


SIR - Your correspondent 
S Govender in The Forum 
of January 4 has the cheek 
to say that 'a good journal
ist should have reported 
the full details' of the con
ference of the Natal Indian 
Congress held at a secret 
venue behind closed doors, 
and to which only a few 
hand-picked journalists 
were invited. 

I am more than certain 
that The Natal Mercury was 
not extended the normal 
courtesy of sending a jour
nalist of the Editor's choice 
or any jou~naJist at all. 
How does S Govender ex
pect coverage in the Press, 
for I personally know many · 
'good journalists' who were 
banned by Congress, which 
had no business to hold a 
conference whose venue 
even R Ramesar, the elect
ed NIC secretary, did not 
know. 

I am a Congressman fully 
supporting the objectives 
of the NIC, but 1 am totally 
disillusioned by the 'cabal'
led leadership, which ex
cluded among the invited 
guests almost all those who 
were banned for giving 
South Africa the Freedom 
Charter of its people. 

From Pietermaritzburg 
even Dr M M Motala, who 
headed the NIC during the 
period when the Charter 
was drawn, was not invited 
and so, too, many 'good 
journalists' were excluded. 

I believe that it will be a 
sad day for us if we have a 
monolithic Press giving 
only that which S Govender 
wants. I don't agree with 
many things the Mercury 
says , but I reject out of 
hand tl1at it is 'trying to 
preserve the status quo and 
white minority rule'. 

In fact the Mercury 
stands for change and the 
rejection of the apartheid 
status quo, and many of us 
in the NIC know this. 

Mr Editor, the NIC is full 
of members who want to 
see flowers of many hues 
blooming in the garden of 
the media, and we want you 
to stimulate us with your 
views even if we do not 
agree with you. We will de
fend your right to your 
views even if we have to 
fight our own cabal in do

. ing so. 
NIC DEMOCRAT 
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E FORUM Letters to the Edito 

NIO responds to 

'the agents of 


apartheid' 

SIR - We feel compelled to respond to the contentions of your corre
spondent 'Oppressed' (February 23). While no rational person will be
lieve this propaganda, we would like to respond to these agents of 
apartheid through your newspaper. 

1) The NIC is not a rac
ist organisation. We have 
always subscribed to the 
principle of non-racialism 
which is fundamental to 
our political programme, 
The Freedom Charter. 
The fact that the NIC op
erates largely (not only) in 
the Indian community is 
the result of historical de
velopments and the exis
tence of the reality that 
successive racist govern
ments have ensured the 
separation of communI
ties in virtually every as
pect of life in South 
Africa; that communities 
are best organised by 
their own chosen rellre
sentatives and org1!l n
isations. However, the 
NIC has always allied it
self to all democratic 
organisations - The 
Xuma-Dadoo pact of the 
1940s, congress alliance of 
the 50s and the united 
democratic front today 
are all testimony to this. 
The NIC must be judged 
on the basis of its beliefs 
and actions and not by its 
name tag. 

Contact 
2) 'Oppressed' seems to 

dispute the possibility 
that the NIC represents
the views of the Indian 
community. 

Admittedly we have 
been unable to canvass 

" 	 every Indian South Afri 
can but our contact with 
the oppressed masses of 
Indian Sou th African s 
through our participation 
in various campaigns on 
community issues puts us 
in a much better position 
than any other political 
grouping to be at one with 
the community and to ar
tiCUlate its aspirations 
an long-term interests. 

sion and exploitation to 
people who have man
aged, despite apartheid, 
to become professionals 
and are therefore more 
privileged than the major
ity of South African Indi
ans. If class is the sole 
criterion for participation 
in peoples ' struggles 
many leaders, including 
Mahatma Gandhi , would 
have had no role to play. 
Traders, doctors and law
yers have made valuable 
contributions in our strug
gle and elsewhere. Nelson 
Mandela, Mahatma Gan
dhi, Nehru, Bram Fischer, 
George Sewpershad were 
all lawyers ; Doctors 
Naicker, Dadoo and Neto 
were doctors ; Messrs 
Kaunda, Nyerere, Cabral 
have distinguished aca
demic backgrounds. The 
class origins of these indi
viduals and those that are 
associated with the NIC 
and other democratic 
organisations have not im
peded their contribution 
to the struggle for 
democracy. 

Responsibility 
6) The responsibility for 

the 1949 riots, in the final 
instance, must be attribut
ed to the white communi· 
ty, particularly the white 
business sector. It was the 
white businessman who 
felt threatened by Indian 
business, it was the white 
community that feared In
dian penetration. It was 
the white City Council 
that set up a number of 
'technical committees' t o 
investigate and formulate 
responses to Indian 'pene
tration', it was the white 
City Council which asked 
the Government to intro
duce the infamous Peg
ging Act, which wa s 
followed by the Group
Areas Act. 

7) From the time of Ma
hatma Gandhi members of 
Congress have made tre
mendous sa~rifices for 

the struggle for democra
cy_ Mew Ramgobin, first 
president of the revived 
NIC, has been under 
house arrest for the past 
17 years_ Mr George 
Sewpershad, who suc
ceeded Mr Ramgobin, has 
had a second five-year 
banning order imposed on 
him_Mr AS Chetty, Pravin 
Gordhon and Mr MJ 
Naidoo are all banned. Mr 
Unus Mahomed and Prav· 
in Gqrdhon were detained 
in· solitary confinement 
for five months without 
charge. At the height of 
the education struggle in 
1980 six NIC members 
were imprisoned without 
trial. Is 'Oppressed'
(oppressor?) still of the 
opinion that 'NIC mem
bers have too much money
and few useful things to 
do'? 

Pamphlets 
This attack on a peo

plesl <as against/racist 
ethnic) organistion 
sounds very similar to the 
bogus phamphlets distrib
uted in the name of 
Nusas, on the same day, at 
some white campuses. 

Both these acts are obvi
ously the not-ingenious
work of an agency of the 
apartheid system which is 
trying to damage the repu
tation of organisations
striving for a non-racial 
democracy in a unitary
South Afr ica. It seems 
simi lar acts are being 
committed in other parts
of the country as well. 

We believe that the poli
cies and strategies of the 
NIC are the only guaran
tee against in~er-group 
strife in the future. Apart
heid over the decades and 
the 'new' Botha proposals
in particular are a recipe
for civil war and strife 
'too ghastly to 
contemplate'.. 
. . DRFMMEER 
For Executive, Natal Indi

an Congress 
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Our campaigR Cdr 'rents 
people can afford' in 
Phoenix and other hous
ing schemes, the lIale of 
sub-economic homes in 
Chatsworth, the provision 
of housing for all income.. 
groups in Cato Manor, the 
retention of Clairwood as 
a residential area, the 
campaign against dis
criminatory ratell levied 
by the City Council and 
the campaign for cheaper 
bread all bear testimony 
to Congress involvement 
at grassroots level in the 
community. 

Education 
On the education front 

we have supported the de
mands of students for a 
democratic education 
(1980) and participate in 
the current campaign 
against the SAIC take
over of Indian education. 
On the political ·front we 
must have been ad idem 
with the community to 
have succeeded in per
suading more than 90 · 
percent of registered vot
ers,not to vote in the 1981 
SAIC election. 

We can go on illustrat
ing our belief that we un
derstand and represent 
the interests of the major
ity of the community. 'Op
pressed' is ignorant 
because he has not par
ticipated in any communi
ty struggle at all. 

3) The NIC certainly 
does not represent the so
called elitist class in the 
community. While we 
would certainly support 
the struggles of business
men, particularly the 
small businessman, 
against racial discrimina
tion this has certainly not 
been our only preoccupa
tion as has already been 
demonstrated. Our con
cern has always been to 
improve the living condi
tions of the people of 
Chatsworth, Phoenix and 
all areas where the major
ity of our people live. 

Ruthless 
4) 'Oppressed's' asser

tion that the NIC is not an 
elected body fails to take 
cognisance of the fact tha 
South Africa is not 
democratic country allow
ing for the freedom ofl 
speech, belief, association 
and protest. It is in fact a 
country ruled by ruthless 
violence as evidenced in 
detentions Without trial, 
deaths in detention, pass 
raid'S, destruction o~ 
'squatter homes', starva
tion of millions in the un
der-developed home
lands, security-police 
harassment etc. All these 
actions, and more, are un
leashed against any 
organisation, group or in
dividual that opposes 
apartheid. Mass member
ship of a politicalorgani

, 	sation is, therefore, 
difficult, to say the least. 

5) Who is the oppressor 
in South Africa? 'Op 
pressed' (oppressor?) at
tempts to deflect the 
responsibility for oppres

',,
'" 



Natal Indian ·Co ··ress 
will talk to Govt ef e e e 

Man Correspondent 
DURBAN. - The Natal Indian Coqress, an 
ardent opponent of apartheld, Is prepared to 
negotiate with the Government to bring a~t 
change by peaceful means, provided certain 
"very stringent" and "non-negotiable" pre
conditions were met, according to Professor 
Jerry Coovadia, acting chairman of the NIC. 

He said these included the dismantling of 
apartheid, the release of political prisoners, 
the repeal of repressive legislation, the scrap
ping of the Group Areas Act, and the abolition 
of the migratory labour . system and . 
bantustans. 

He was commenting on the decision by the 
National People's Party - the majority par
ty in the South African Indian Council - to 
support the new constitutional proposals but 
on certain preconditions. 

"NPP's decision Is a cynical manoeuvre to 
gain credibWty among the Indian people," he 
said, adding that the SAlC did not represent 
the Indian community. . 

Replying to the NIC attack, Mr Amichand 
Rajbansi, leader of the NPP and chairman of 

the SAlC oecutive:t:d: 'ThIa Is typical kite
Dying of the NIC". 

"The NIC must to itouth AfriCa that 
since when has it become the mouthpiece 'of 
the people. HOW Ypeople frOm the com
munity elected u the representative ofathe Indian comm ty? 

The Rand Dan .Mall correspondent in 
CapeTown reports that members of the ~C 
held otensive dlsctasaiODS with the MinIster 
of Constitutional D4velopment and Planning, 
Mr Quis ~e= .CaP.8 Town , .esterday.After a mee IasUDg more than two 
hours, Mr Raj 8ai4 "all points" were 
raised. 

These included ~uestion of the removal 
of dilcriminatory WI, the creation of a 
black chamber in e propoeed parliament, 
and the pouibUit f a referendum .or any 
other means of ge positive reaction from 
the Indiail comm.ty. 

Certain proposals were being "CODSIdered", 
he said. . ' 

Mr Heunls will meet the NPP again nen 
month. 
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- I have read your newspaper quite often, and it "VI,lItallm;~~~ 
an impression that the Natal Indian Congress represents 
e Indian community. 

First, it is a racist (eth- The trader class has been 
nic) organisation with no solely responsible for the 
non-racial character, as strained relationship that 
its name suggests: It re- exists between the Afrir 
presents the elitist class cans and Indians. 
among the Indian commu
nity. This class is made up This trader (elitist)
of a minority among the class was also primarily , 
Indian population. responsible for the 1948 

The N I C is no ')In riots in Durban. The peo
elected body (by the Indi pIe who suffered tn those 

The 
iog the 
haye too 
few useful 
Iilte their, 
blitheren. 

an population). Most 
members of the organisa
tion don't know what actu

to Jerry t;OC?y~lcl1a. _IIIII~. 
, ~roup is ..------......---- 'i lIJto the DOlierlY-Sltfte 
ateas where ....."........ 

al sutTering is; as those 
experienced by 'the op
pressed Indian communi
ties of Malakazi , 
Chatsworth and Phoenix. 
This is especially so since 
some of their 'members 
(N I C) send theil'cbildren 
to white private schools to 
learn the values of the 
oppressor. 

Last, I would ' like to 

Afric.tns live, 
the true needs 
tions of these v"",,,,,,,,,,'J."\, 

I still hope there 
come a day when we, 
have a true leader who 
will' arise from Malakazi, 
Pho.el\ix or Chatsworth. 

The S AI C is not so in
nocent either. 

OPPRESSED 

know why the whites in 
South At'rica are always
attacked Cor exploiting
and oPM,eSS l"wMJe the 
Indian traders, lawyers
and doctors are left alone. 
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NIC decision 

not to disband 

is 'significant' 

THE Natal Indian Con
gress ~nd the Transvaal 
Indian Congress will not 
disband but will contin
ue to mobilise support 
within their present or
ganisational structures 
for the African National 
Congress. 

This is a significant 
step as it is the first time 
that the ANC has public 
ly displayed and made 
concrete the realisation 
that it has to take action 
with regard to the fears 
and concerns of minority 
groupings in the country. 

The landmark an
nouncement was made 
after a meeting between 
the national executives 
of the NIC and TIC and 
a top-level ANC delega
tion in Durban yester
day. 

Political analysts said 
last night that it was "an 
extremely important and 
significant development 
as it indicates that the 
ANC is growing aware of 
the immense need in 
South Africa to cater to 
the needs of minorities". 

NIC secretary Dr 
Farouk Meer said after 
t e meeting that the 

NICOLA CUNNINGHAM-BROWN 
Political Reporter 

major issue under dis
cussion was the question 
of looking at strategies 
for the mobilisation of 
minorities, especially the 
Indian community, into 
the liberation movement. 

He said they had in
formed the ANC that 
there was a great need 
for that organisation to 
address communities 
and sectors with regard 
to their specific. concerns 
and fears. 

Dr Meer said that 
given the ANC's track 
record, the NIC and TIC 
believed they were the 
organisation in South 
Africa who would be the 
best guarantors for the 
interests of all commun
ities in any future dis
pensation. 

The ANC, NIC and TIC 
issued a jOint statement 
after the meeting which 
recognised the central 
role of the ANC as the 
vanguard organisation · 
which would serve the 
interests of all communi
ties. 

The statement said 
there was a need in 

South Africa to develop 
strategies which would 
make it possible for all 
people to work within 
the ranks of the ANC. 

In that context, the 
statement said, the NIC 
and TIC would serve in 
that capacity - to mo
bilise people on an In

. dian ticket into the ANC. 
The ANC contingent 

was led by internal lead
er Walter Sisulu. Other 
members of the ANC del
egation included South 
African Communist 
Party general secretary 
Joe Slovo, ANC secre
tary general Alfred Nzo, 
ANC head of internation
al affairs Thabo Mbeki 
and ANC head of intelli
gence and southern 
Natal chairman Jacob 
Zuma. 

The Congress delega
tions were headed by 
TIC president Cassim Sa
loojee, TIC vice-presi
dent Issu Chiba, NIC 
president George Sew
persadh and NIC vice
president Jerry Coova
dia. . 
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Ethnic ,i~~\~ 0/~k 

THE Natal Indian Congress and the Transvaal 
Indian Congress have scathi~gly denounced Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi's Inkatha as a 
manifestation of deplorable "ethnic" politics. 

How strange that both the NIC ana the TIC 
should have decided this w~k to maintain their 
identity in order to woo Indians into the ANC. 

Not surprisingly, the ANC Youth League is 
scornful. 
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VEVEN BISSETTY investigates the reasoning behind a change of mind 

Left: Dr Farouk Meer ••• time to stay. Right: Former NIC' president M J Naldoo ••• time to go 

Whj'~~~he';N~C-~-aiid~lhL12IC .won't 




• • go ' awa~'~"l'JUST who do the Natal 
Indian Congress and the 
Transvaal Indian Con

gress represent? ; 
If it's the 'Indian COIDInU
ity' ':()r just a certatn sector 

of South Africa's popula
tion, then the question
should be : did the two 
groups - which are consid
ered to be the oldest politi
cal organisations in South 
AD:1ca - canvass for a man
date from' 'Indians' before 
they took the decision in 
DUrban not to disband? > 

The two 'Indian' congress
es met high-ranking ANC 
executive members in the 
senate chambers of the Uni
verslty of Durban-Westville 
recently to decide their fu
ture role in the new South 
~ ,... '. . 

Other 'secondary'
organisations such as the 
United Democratic Front, of 
which the NIC and TIC were 
amIiates, is now disbanding 
after the unbanning of the 
ANC. Likewise the two Indi
an congresses indicated 
that they too would disband 
and merge with the ANC. 

But, after six-hours of de
liberations at UDW , a 
'bombshell' announcement 
was made jointly by the 
NIC-TIC-ANC stating that 

-I'" , ',< :: . ..:J.!...... i~ - .:- ~:i.J _~"',' !..... .[ .1.~~ - I, iI . 
,cJ':1 '\, ~ . ~ ," L . ~ . . " f- ' .,:'. - ' . I~'''l [ . .~' - ~ ' . r.. ..r:' . -. l " 1...:- - ~ . \ u" 

• - r ( .,.... ""~'i'- _. > ~ ri1. . ~ \ ." I 

. . ~~ .!2..-R- MIIfC- . 19 9~ . . 
tDe 'iIidian' ooIlgtE!ssesw ere- 'THe ague views the de- A :acttngpres1dent -~ 
to contlnu& ·fuDcttonlng in cision to maintain the Indi- of the NIC, Mr M J Naidoo. 
an effort 'to facilitate an congresses as a strategic said in a report after the 
incorporation of the Indian error that might lead to unbanning of the ANC last 
community into the main- polarisation of the national year that 'the NIC itself has 
stream of the struggle for liberation forces. lost much of its credibility, 
democracy and freedom' . as and its infiuence certainly 
lec;t by the ANC and Its 'It is our view that more appears to be at a low ebb. 
allies. effort should be concentrat- 'In this scenario of a ' 

. . . ed towards building the changing South Africa, the 
This deCISion was not only ANC into a cohesive an~ question ames: is there a 

condemned by supporters o~ truly .non-racial movement, role for the NIC to play? The 
the congresses, but by ordi- and It added that organ- . answer is, of course, an em-
nary members of .the com- isations like the mainly phatic no.' 
munity. Some said South white Johannesburg Demo-
Africa was entering a new cratic Action Committee But NIC spokesman and 
political era and that ethnic ' and the Cape Democrats as general secretary Dr Farouk 
tags should be done away well a s d e moe rat i c Meer, said: 'These people 
with while the ANC YOUthOr~an1sation8 among. the who are sa)'ing that we have 
League-releas-ed a state:'- co oured communtty' had~ not-got 84tnandate and we 
ment criticising the stance 'closed shop to give way to have not gone to the com
taken, saying the congress- the building of a strong, munity ... I will say, fair 
es had made a 'strategic mass-based ANC'. enough, but at the same 
mistake'. ' time say that we have got a 

House of Delegates MP far better mandate than 
AmtchandRajbansi, said those who are bent onThe 'provisional national the NIC decision had cer- criticising. .. they don'tyouth secretariat' of the tam political consequences know how the community is league added that 'It is a and within it, elements of thinking . .. they did not gostrongly held view of the political dishonesty. to the community and get ANC Youth League tha,t no reactions. ethnic or racial group, no The NIC-TIC plan was to 

matter how weU-inten- 'deceive the Indian commu- 'If this were done, and the 
tioned, should ethnically nity by using the minority feedback was that the NIC 
prepare itself to join the bait to lure them into the should close shop ... then I 
ANC. folds of the ANC'. will be prepared to evaluate 

aDd look btro the slwatton.' 
Dr Meer pomted out that

disbanding or continuing
with the NIC should not be 
the central issue. South 
Afrtca· wa.s- going~through a 
rapid political transforma
tion. Ways and means 
would have to be found to 
mobilise ditJerent sectors of 
the community. 

'We are lookin at the con
ditions in the J!trerent sec
tors and from there try to 
use the best method to mob
ilise the Indian community, 
either to become members 
of the ANC or failing that, to 
support its policies.' This 
was what the NIC saw as 
the main issue rather than 
the 'disbanding saga'. 

. 
The debate at UDW was 

merely to find way-s to win 
people to the side of the 
ANC, and not tp searc~ for 
NIC membership or mmor
ity privileges or rights, 

After the announcement, 
he complained, the con
gresses were subjected to 
unfair attacks. 'Why are ·the 
NIC and TIC only receiving 
the flak? The decision not to 
disband was decided jointly 
with the ANC, and if people
wanted to attack ... then 
they should also attack the 
ANC as well.' 

~ 
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I N THE 

over the future of the Natal 
Indian Congress, the 
try's 
movement. 

the political scene on a high 
note in its historic 100th anni
versary year when a troubled 
nation achieved its freedom 
and democracy? 

political party without 
support? 

The 
hatma Gandhi 

POST, DECEMBER 7-10, 1994 

ISSUE FUTURE OF THE NIE 


Has the Nle eached a cul-de-sac? 
over this year, the NIC is at ed: "In South Africa's first 
the crossroads. democratic elections, the NIC 

Political analysts believe was proud to be part of the 
SPECIAL REPORT: 

\ 
Marian Padaychee 

Political Reporter the NIC, having lost its impe ANC-led victory. 
tus and drive, has reached a "Of particular concern, 

light of the dian community. its way to plan its centenary cul-de-sac. Some argue however, was the large per
changing face of poli Its role as a veteran anti celebrations. a poor crowd of strongly that the NIC has no centage of Indians voting for 
tics in South Africa, a apartheid movement in the 150 turned up for the historic role to play in Indian politics. the National Party. 
question mark hangs dark days of oppression is march down the main streets There is a growing body of "No doubt the future alle

unquestioned. ofDu'rban, and the final pro opinion that the NrC should giance of the community will 
coun The NIC is represented in grai /).le at the KwaMuhle Mu fold in a glory year and per depend not only on how its 

oldest resistance se m was also poorly haps re-emerge as a cultural fears and concerns are ad
Gordhan, Mr Billy Nair, Mr atte .aed. 
Parliament by !VIr Pravin 

organisation with the bless dressed but also how these 
Should it disband and leave Yunus Carrim, Mr Mewa S '11 faced with an ethnic ing of a wide spectrum of cul concerns are integrated in 

Ramgobin, MisS Ela Gandhi dilr ma, there is a popular tural leaders. the national agenda." . 
(formerly Mrs Ela Ramgobin) vie ' among activists that the Some insiders say the NrC Among the goals Dr Meer 
.in the National Assembly and NI . had come full circle as a will not fold but merely go has set for the NIC are: 
Mr Ismail Meer (Provincial incial party. into hibernation until some • Implementing the Recon
Legislature)- all classic ex support has dwindled thing drastic affects Ind ians. struction and Development 

Or should it continue as a amples of activists who its small coterie of offi They say its political spark Programme. 
mass moved beyond the ethniC po . is divided on the ques may flare if affirmative ac • Eliminating crime through 

liticalline and worked along of its existence. tion hits Indians, or Indian development and implement
NIC, founded by Ma side die-hard ANC comrades rthermore the NIC has languages are threatened at ing new economic policies. 

in Durban's ih the final push against beel! accused by some sup- schools. • Nurturing the community's 
Grey Street.in 1894, has been white rule. t el'S and stalwarts of • Dr Farouk Meer, in his rich diversity of culture and 
the voice of Natal's strong In- Though the NIC went out of ing transparency. The centenary speech, comment- building cultural tolerance. 

Shutdown lobby vs advocates of at;ultural body 
I 

. option is to relinquish its po ormer exile Mr MD NaiT IS early days to "put of th~ communIty and ad- litical function and concen- believes that minority groups 

up the shutters" on the dress ItS fears and concerns. trate on a developmental dooi "The time has not ar such as the Indians are ade

Natal Indian Congress, Concerning the ANC, Mr role. riv' d. for the NIC to fold. The quately protected uDder the Indian, who is in the minorveteran activist Mr Pillay said it had become a "The NIC can become a ve- Bill of Rights in the newity1 must jealously guardThumba Pillay said this "haven for p~rty-hoppers" hicie for the cultural constitution.aga nst the failure to impleweek. and "opportul1lsts". enhancement and develop- • Minority Front leader Mrme t a non-racial policy that He said the country was six "The NIC fought the mentofthecommunity.Itcan Amichand Rajbansi said In~he:r\HC was party to since the months into transition and it National Party because the also playa monitoring role to dians were "safe and secure" ~94&s.was not easy to decide the fu N ats imposed on us a leader- ensure the community is mak- in the hands of President• Treasurer and historianture of an organisation which ship which we found unac- ing progress in integrating it- Nelson Mandela. Mr ~assim Seedat: "A lot dehad served the cause of de ceptable. self with the emerging new The Chatsworth-based polipen son what.happens to themocracy for the better part of "Who knows whether we South Africa," said Mr tician was given an audience cou Itry. There should be an its 100 years of existence. may be faced with the same Padayachie who is national by Mr Mandela at Unionorg.nisation such as the NIC"For at least the past 50 dilemma with the ANC. The chairman of the South Afri- Buildings, Pretoria, lastto act as watchdog for the years, the NIC has never signs are there." can Congress for Early week.co munity and a conduit toserved sectional or ethnic The ANC needed to be Childhood Development and "I discussed matters thatthe overnment of the day." interests. "vigilant": "Come the next director of the Chatsworth Mr Mandela raised before:. ormer exile and ex-chair"While it articulated large elections and those party- Early Learning Centre. and after the elections affect

ly the fears and concerns of hoppers and opportunists Dr Meer said the NIC and 
rn a Dr Kesaveloo Goonum: 
"T NIC has been run by a ing minorities, especially

the Indian South African, it will change sides at the drop its sister organisation,1 the ca 1for too long. It is time to Indians. 
al ways focused on a broad pa of a hat if the grass is lik~ly t~ Transvaal Indian Con~,ress, clo 'e shop and wind up the "There is concern in the 
triotism and national identity be greener on the other SIde. would simultaneously d i~c uss or nisation." community about the Presi
transcending race, colour, or "The NIC may yet prove to their future. • etired attorney and NlC dent's statement on who is 
ethnic origin. be a useful ally in such Post spoke to some fo f the ve ~ ran Mr Jaydew Nasib black. This is not being

He said the NIC had no circumstances." NIC veterans this weeR about II " J l " Singh said the NIC understood. " 
doubt "lost support and popu But at the same time an ex- MJ and MD Naidoo the future of the cop ntry's lsh j ld have called it a day Mr Rajbansi said he felt 
larity" since the unbanning of ecutive member and staunch oldest political movement. aft ' ~ its celebrations, arguing comfortable after the talks 
the ANC in 1991. ANC activist, Mr Roy Paday- "My view is that t~e polWcal • Former president Mr MJ tlll1: '\t was difficult to retain and broader issues affecting 

" It needs to be revamped achie of Chatsworth, has aspirations ofIndJans can be Naidoo: "The NIC must fold ";s' fdr,ntity in a non-racial minorities would be dis
and democratised. Although called on the NIC to disband best dealt with by the ANC. and Indians should throw elJloc r cy. cussed with the president in 
it has no immed iate political and relaunch itself as a cul- There is no ~oom in South their weight behind the ANC . ) 1n B, Iy Nair, NIC vice the New Year. 
role, it could still be a vehicle tural organisation. Africa for separatist politics. and the. go v er n men t 0 f pr~stde~ and now an ANC He said India.ns 9 id not 
to articulate the aspirations Mr Padayachie told Post: · "Obviously t'he NIC's future n~nal IImitv" ~ L • :\:HlUlt 1h iill!.a l Ast ern bly; h ave' to~ fe-ar the fp tun~ ~-" "" --., 

Dr Farouk Meer 

organisation has not had an 
internal election of officials 
since it was revived in the 
1980s. 

Now that the grand party is 
Billy Nair shoulder-high in a sea of supporters in 
1984 
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